
NAIL YOUR TEDx!
April 24th-April 26th | Tuscany, Italy

With Carol BAUSOR



Available to just 8 people (or 4 couples) our NAIL YOUR TEDx programme is
the ultimate preparation for your successful TEDx talk.
Whether or not you have already defined your signature talk, this is a must-
do experience for any entrepreneur, leader, or speaker wishing to be
perceived as an authority in their field. 
Your trainer, Carol BAUSOR will help you along the path to a great talk, and
even better marketing to ensure that your talk becomes your very best
visiting card.
Why in Tuscany? Because the beauty and tranquility of the easy access
region, combined with the elegance of our chosen accommodation, are key
elements in boosting your creativity, and energizing you so that you leave,
after three days of deep work at an affordable price, with :

The strategy to get yourself booked
Your signature talk written and choreographed
A clear path to using your talk to promote yourself and your services.

Whether you are a seasoned speaker or a beginner, an English native
speaker or a learner, an entrepreneur or an employee … whatever your
position this programme will make a deep impact on contributing to what
you really want to achieve in your business and your life.



If you are a leader, entrepreneur, coach, consultant or speaker who wants
to climb on the TEDx stage, preparing in a venue that inspires you … then
this is for you.
If you are reading so far, then your level of English is CERTAINLY good
enough to follow the programme!

WHO IS NAIL YOUR WHO IS NAIL YOUR TEDxTEDx
FOR?FOR?

VENUE NAIL YOUR VENUE NAIL YOUR TEDxTEDx  
Our programme takes place in the beautiful Italian region of TUSCANY,
easy access by air to Florence , by rail or road. Tuscany is famous the world
over for the beauty of its landscapes, the quality of its cuisine, and .. of
course the endless vineyards producing world-class fine wines. 
Our Villa is two story, with 6 bedrooms and four bathrooms. indoor
outdoor living, with a pool and is located near a charming village. We want
you to be comfortable and relaxed as your mind expands and you grasp
your potential in a way you may never have before.. and we will be
contacting you before you arrive, to make sure your journey is smooth, and
that you arrive just raring to go!



Check in is 6 p.m. on Tuesday 23rd April 2024.  After check-in there will be
an introductory session where guests will get to know another and share
their ideas for their TEDx Talk.  The next 3 days we will follow an exciting
rodad map to advance along the path to success.
Breakfast and lunch will be provided at the Villa and in the evening you will
have time to visit, dine in an Italian osteria, or just relax in the pool.
You will leave Italy with your personal Action Plan in place to help you
implement everything you have learned. 

WHAT’S IN THEWHAT’S IN THE
PROGRAMME?PROGRAMME?



WHAT’S INCLUDEDWHAT’S INCLUDED  

Click here to enroll!

YOUR TRAINERYOUR TRAINER

Cost per person:  2. 100 € 

If you work in France, your participation may be financed  via CPF, OPCO,
or FIFPL.  Please contact us for help with formalities.

Be quick to reserve because there are a limited number of spaces. 

Accommodation in a private room ( couples may share ) 
Breakfast and Lunch daily
Tuition and private coaching
All teaching materials to prepare your TEDx talk and get that gig

Your trainer, Carol BAUSOR, is an
experienced trainer, 3 x TEDx speaker
and seasoned marketer. She will help
you craft your talk, with elegant, effective,
and memorable language, and help you
practice to perfection. She will be sharing
her secrets to ensure you get booked to
deliver a TEDx Talk and know how to
make that Talk into your best visiting
card!

https://forms.gle/4CL1cLdcbEvHnMtP8


THEY NAILED THEIRTHEY NAILED THEIR    TEDxTEDx
Thanks to Carol BAUSOR 's sage advice and her
non-stop commitment to help me, I not only
obtained my very first TEDx gig, bu I was able to
write a well-structured and logical speech. All this
totally correponded to what I wanted in order to
communicate clearly my message about the
importance of networking.
Carol found me some real golden nuggest that
helped me pitch my voice effecively, and use
non-verbal communicaiton effecitvely.
I can really recommend Carol as a Public
Speaking Trainer and TEDx expert ... whatever
your subject and your level of experience!

François Lafay,  
CEO of Stratégie &

Business
Networking 

Carol helped me craft my very first TED x speech
in English.  She helped make my language both
understandable and powerful, and gave me
practical advice : my talk was a huge success!

Marta Pardo
Expert in Customer

Experience & Leadership
with Audacity


